AGREEMENT FOR USE OF
IDYLLWILD ROTARY MOBILE BARBEQUE
Purpose of agreement: To establish the policies and procedures for other Community Organizations to
use the MOBILE BARBEQUE owned by the Idyllwild Rotary Club.
Who can use?: Non-profit Community Organizations in the greater Idyllwild area and individual
members of the Idyllwild Rotary Club.
Conditions of use:
1. At least one member of Idyllwild Rotary must be present at all times during the unit’s use.
2. An ABC type fire extinguisher is provided and kept inside the toolbox on the trailer. This
extinguisher must be kept in the open and not more than ten feet (10’) from the barbeque when
the grill is being used.
3. Idyllwild Rotary obtains an annual barbeque permit from Idyllwild Fire. This permit is kept in a
plastic bag, taped to the inside of the toolbox lid. Upon request by a Fire official, the user of the
barbeque will show this permit, and then put it back where it is stored.
4. The organization or individual borrowing the Idyllwild Rotary Mobile Barbeque is responsible
for cleaning the grill and utensils before returning it to its storage location. Special oven cleaner is
kept inside the toolbox for cleaning the grates and inside parts of the grill. User is responsible for
providing other cleaning materials for the outside parts and utensils.
5. Secure all items such as the ice chest, propane tanks, and cover back on the grill before the unit is
transported.
6. The unit must be transported by a member of Idyllwild Rotary to and from the event where the
barbeque is being used.
7. A donation of $50 is asked to defray costs of propane, license, maintenance, and repair for the
Idyllwild Rotary Mobile Barbeque. Checks should be made payable to IDYLLWILD ROTARY
and note BARBEQUE on the check or a note attached to it.
8. WAIVER OF LIABILITY: I understand and agree that Idyllwild Rotary Club and Rotary International
are not responsible for any damage or loss as a result of my/our use of the borrowed items
which may carry inherent risk. In exchange for valuable consideration, I agree to hold Rotary
harmless of any liability which may result.
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